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mysterious gee. Bing Crosby is
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By JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YORK (UK -- The television
networks have plenty of extras this
week. including the annual Thanksgiving Day parade and more football games than usual. ABC has
the Army-Navy game Saturday.
Perry Como does his first show
of the season on NBC, which has
specials about dogs and Smokey
the Bear and • new movie project.
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Here', eat Arfons in The Green Monde r, Just before he attempted to break the land
speed record. Artesia was trying to beat 600 miles per hour at etah's Bonneville Salt Flats
when a crags wind and other factors put Th e Green Monster out of control. .Arfons crashed at over 5110 miles per hoar and came out of it with only minor injuries. The jet-powered, dual rear wheel craft was a total wrec k.
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Notre Dame-Michigan State
Game Overshadows All Clashes

•

•
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FAVORITE TARGETS he gaee during the bone oe the
Jim Seymour,
Saturday will be etichgan State's Gene Was hington (heti and Notre Done's
te 7,11
offend"- ends. The game will decide the nal tonal championship.

TV C!,MEOS: Petula Clark

A Small Package of Dynamite

By ED SOU/tat

SHE'S very tiny, 5-2, weighs

blonde
-about 105, i• 35, has
mother
close-cropped hair, is the
very softof two young girls, is
The
spoken and is very shy.
to
phrase that seems to apply
a girl.
her best is -a wisp of
is
Yet when Petula Clark
A
performing, she's dynamite.
knee
foot moves rhythmically. a
follows, then a hip, then arms
features
and hands. Her small
fill with animation.
"Only when I'm on stage,"
feel
she frankly admits, 'do I
all free."
t
"Feeling all free" has brough
ess
t h e international songstr
recfame as the greatest female
today.
ord -seller in the world
d in
Before her hits were release
sold
the U.S. in 1964, she had
Europe.
20 million records in
she
Now, only two years later,
female
has all but locked up the
U.S.
record-selling market with
four
single disc sales of over
.
million and 600,000 in albums
America,
Her first release in
the
Downtown, brought her
and
Grammy award (the Oscar
ry)
Emmy of the record indust
award
In 1965; she also won the
Place.
in 1966 furl Know•A
5.
• •
Darin
has
Clark sings up a storm with Bobby
Blonde P
HER WAY with songs
Hart Special on ABC-TV.
ve enon the upcoming loge., and
also brought her lucrati
In
gagements on top variety shows
office. They were married
has r with them on their travels to
managed her
has
he
Le the U.S. this season. She
and
1960
"She
on care for the youngsters.
made appearances to date
career ever since.
The has been with us about 18
The Ed Sullivan S ho ic,
The recipient of a number of_
." she added. -She left
months
The
and
Show
ms
ayoffers, Petula has
Andy Willia
Broadw
Sh•
world.
the
see
will Australia to
Roger Miller Show. These
them down on her Gallic
turned
she's
for
job,
right
The picked the
d's adviee. 'If a show
be followed by spots on
it now. And as far as the husban
Danny Kaye Show, Hollywood doing n go, they are marvelous were a hit," she said, "it would
childre
Palace, The Ed Sullivan Show
tie me down too long. It would
Show on our trips. They seem to sense
I have
again, The Dean Martin
, that also interfere with plans
behave
to
have
they
that
Speshow next
and the Rogers and Hart
moment is our to do my own TV
the
at
ng
traveli
these
with
cial. Interspersed
autumn. As iit the past, I plan
of life."
like
video dates, will be club ap- way
to do it live each week. I
• • •
WashYork,
New
way because you
pearances in
that
it
doing
life
of
way
IT HAS been a
ington, D.C., Las Vegas sid
know it's actually happening
for Petula Sally Clark for many
Reno.
then. Things go wrong, but peocaional
profess
Her
Such traipsing about, of years now. into high gear at ple understand and love it.
course, has its drawbacks for reer moved
is an excitement to it
at the beginning of World There
or
Pehila, her husband and man- nine,
that you never get on film
a
became
she
when
II,
ager, Claude Wolff, end their War
and tape."
singing
BBC,
the
on
r
regula
and
• • •
daughters, Barbara, 4,
reciting poems for the families
Catherine, 3.
AS TO her off-beat first name.
g
of British soldier• fightin
•••
said it it accented on the
By the time she was 12 Petula
'Tr IS very exciting to travel, abroad. made over 500 appear- second syllable, and that it was
Dee new places and meet new she hadAt that age she signed thought up by her father. "I
ances.
people, but lately I've been getthe only female child to
film contract and, during the was
ting the feeling more often that a
along in our family in a
come
in
played
years,
en
sev
It would be very nice to be next
long time," she explained. "I
stars
such
with
movies
25
home and sleep in your own some
numerous aunts who wartKay Kendall, Peter Ustinot had
them.
bedroom. Traveling with your as
ed me to be named after
the
herring
s.
Guinea
Alec
and
of
foot down
family la really taking a bit
d fre- But sly father put his
travele
she
period,
same
mes
home with you—but someti
the problem by into the continent making and solved
"
as I sit in a hotel suite I ask quently
and working venting Petula.
ances
appear
public
here,
godoing
we
myself what are
Front the way things are
TV.
and
radio
on
nicer
much
is
tion" can be deI think our house
'inven
his
ing,
she
Paris
While apearing in
than this."
a highly succeseful
de Wolff, who was scribed as
The tiny song star said that met Clau
one.
ns
relatio
public
a
in
they have an Australian nanny working by
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Mrs. Jenna Smith
Hostess For Meet
Of Coldwater Club

SOLIAL LALENDAI

Mrs. L. E. McSwain
Guest Speaker For
Faith Doran Meet
M. I.. B. MoSwalli Presented

Saturday. November LI
be looki at the
A Moor
Callomy County Ocumuy Club
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Flower Show To Be Betty Maynard'Is
Held At Temple
Honored At Shower
Vbrawams la Wonderful" a the At Memorial Church

them Maga tor the flower show
The CoMumer Homemakers Clot)
to be mired at the RAM Tempie
Jenna 1..
met In the biome
on °meatier 3 and e at MothecooSmith on Tuesday. Nosember1.
at one o'clock m the afternoon
Under the beedcatwp of the genlotra Lucille Baden read from
the Bible and also reed • lovely eral etinnissa, Mrs ADAM Wailthe Madeonvdie Omani of
poem on being thankful Su members present were Mesdames liable Garden Clubs is antocipmen a
Fuqua Father Dore. Oyna Dar- boner and bailer Me than ever
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Problem Is Merely toyologicar

COLV

nigh
By Abigail Van Buren
DRAB AILEY: A gin telephoned
and stoked use Of I would take her
out on Saturday night to make her
bay friend otalouo. The gal is II
and is very, very good looging. Loud
Wind hair, terrific figure and the
work.s! I had nothing better to do
and thought it night be fun so I
said yes.
I eon 21 yens old, have a now
air and am not exactly a Greco
VAIL Abby. I ten for this pre
knowing all along that she was only
mitog me. Is theta aniettung the
mato& with ince
FELL HARD
DEAR FELL: If by "fell" you
mean you became physically attracted to her. there Is nothing
wrung with you. Ion were only following your 7buyological" venturer* "bey" than legleino Teen
recover.

eland, or roll over for her daughters
its all right with you. But you'd
rather not hear any complaints
about it.
•••
TO "NOT
CONFIDENTIAL
UNDERSTOOD": From your letter
I would suggest that you thank
new lucky stars that your wile
desee't understand you. if she did,
you'd be in mere freebie than yea
are now.
•••

•

Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
lars Auguira, Gal., SUMO. Fur
a persooel reply, indite a stomped.
self-acidreined eawelope.
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For Abby's booklet, "How Ile RIM
Lovely Bedding," send el to Ably,
Has &nee, Los Angeles, Cal,,
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• • •
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Mission Study Held $
By Flint Baptist
WMS On l'hursday

DEAR ABBY: What du you think
of thwe miniWorts?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: They're all
right If the girl doesn't have magus
"Beneath the Himalayas" was the
legs.
tab of the ZIMMY111 MMEtY book
•••
taught. by Mrs Macon Rickman at
DEAR ABBY. What can be done the meeting of the Woman's Misshout a mother who allows herself sionary Society of the ?nit Bapto be. used by her daughter se on tist Church held Thursday. Novemunpaid servant, and then turns ber 17, at six-thirty o'ciock In the
around and complaine to ail her evening at the (shunt
relatives/
Mrs. Rickman had a di:mirky of
The woman happens to be my
MM. and it Is getting on MY Donny items from East Pakistan
nerna When my dater mks her to UP Innate pints in the mbnion
to siki Ms her thildren fcr an
evening, afternoon. or for weeks at
Radreehments were served by Mrs.
a Um while die and her husband
Diii Gruggett Mrs. Howard aucy.
go off an vacations. "Good Did
Mrs.-- Joni finest and Mrs. Willie
MOM" ain't get there fed enough.
Johnson.
Than the omplions to all ibis rennin about how laird the aka
Others present were lamaraws
ere to boodle. aisd how dirty He' IlaltAxi Waimea ail MOON Joe
bone woe before Mb* dug in and the Hooting. OM Calm. Merlin
cleaned it up.
Bosley, Jr.. Paul Hapiens. Piaci
And worse yet, she says. "Never Short. and Jean Turner.
meth I" But Just let Ma ask her,
and "Good Ott Mom" is over there
waning the a terse. Any owedlens?
DISGUSTED
DEAR DISOUSTLII: Tell "Geed
Old Mom" that if she wants to Mt,

Tbe Penny tkenernakgra Club
aul meet at the ham of Mrs.
Chapter M of the P. E. 0. SiaThum& Jones. 206 Bonth
m fur nom luncheon
Street at eleven s..m.
on ThUndery in the home al Mrs.
•••
on Elha-Wa Clads
The Woman's Miemonary Soc- Lorne Cant
Balm cd Mayfield
iety of Salem Bayne. Chinn will Mrs. James
ems • guest. have a U1111111011 actady et the
During the Minnow aseeting
cbtartit at 6 30 p.m. The WID1 of
Mans were made for Ine anima
nualono 61PrIngs Chum& ell be
Chown= perry in connection Min
guests of the Mimi group.
the next mestang which MI be
••
on December 3 in the rime al
The warnen of St John's ApeMrs. R. 15 Bann.
copal asurch w-d1 meet at the
program. 'Thenkepring
The
thumb ag 7:20 p.m.
1111thilignibr timed the Mory eft
•••
celebrations from
lbanimphIng
The 131311M8 Sunday school Clan
the ~OM tones and Included
of the FM Emus/ Church will
Preekilena Abraham Lincoln's pronieet at the home of Mrs. V W.
Menatikon Multi Orman entablahPerter, 500 South lath Elteeet, IL
ed the Moon holany in the
7:311 p.m. Group 11. Mrs Peed
UMW Mateo Other appropriate
Woreinouto capaom, is in Marne ol
were inthe anonvenenta Mrs L. L Dunn Thanlimplinig thoughts
doodad by the pram= MM.
a Mrs towhee
Mrs. Rabat Beleher.
president, dm (Rom
The
Women's Astwocionon of First
Hart, dosed tie meeting with
Predniterian Church meta, at eight
• poem
pm- In the hare at Mrs. Waits
members present
Out-trfotown
Baker,
• were Mrs Smite. and Mrs Banks
•• •
from Paducah. and Mrs Ethvard
Tuesday, Slonsaber 22
?Monde* frurn Mayfield
The Mead Praia. 8ervoce of
lie Kortsey Schad PTA will
...
the Wusens Amoco:loon of Pint
meet at the Mimi at seven pm.
Prembyterm Church _Mk be held
The ate& of the Murray -Calloway
Monclay evening, November 21, at
County lobnuo well present the
eight o'clock In the borne of Mrs
program
Water esker, moordleg to an•••
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland,. and nouncement by dm Alfred LindWedmilay. November 23
Mrs
A belie sole worn be held Marna' Mrs Hainan Swann were ttet en. Aseocistion president
itt
another John Gregory Mil be the mutant
%
at On aen in front of Belk's. anIcloue hoetassea for
IIrNO Tint LIMIT
eponeored by Omani Oemme lovely thower gives in honor of hostess
Chewy at Bets Saone Plot Per Was Betey Ilaansatt,
E REPLACEMENT
Mrs. Joseph Palumbo will review
The bridal ocessam was an
venal enters ore 710-7617 or
GUARANTEES
"Voices of Poorest and Hope" durevent of nifty, November Illb
76S-6306.
the PirtgawM period. The AnSt seven °dock in. the evening ing
nual Thank Offeriog will be reat the home of Mrs. Outland
ceived
Greeting the guests were the
honoree lee iralther, Mrs, Rupert Mayrard. and mailman
the paten. San J. W. Chlelled
The Iseautand new home of Mrs
Tem her litellethe Mks Me,
Terry Lawrence on Kirkwood Deno
mod atm to weer a Wine OM • ,
ma the some of the mean( or
sue, WM pink scommini.• Ct
the Seem, Sunday &shod Class
annum of pink enenallone was 1
of lise Igrat Haptoit Church held
preoented by the hostems.
o'clock
seven
Monday wanner si
The honoree opened her mar,
lbw awn taimaer, Mining
lovaby gifts and reiredimenta
Maple,
degionloweit. Minim DM UniMany models to ( hoose from - in Walnut,
cake and punch were served
versity. wee the posit speaker. In
and Pecan.
Cherry
the midi
a cemeabar win die dencrebed difHe
WIND wort present or
fered mend mange. their origin,
sent dine
and ommilang about each welter
$329.95
She mho dbouned her work in
COLOR SETS STAR I AS LOW AS _
IMODOSIMil
Hospital Ming
Remember . . . One licar Free Service, Net 90 Days'
Use sumer as a mialmonse7.
Gurnee were directed by Mrs.
Inez Clairton and Mrs Sthuier
was premerred a gat from the
Phone 753-51165
The Wadesboro Homentakers C312 No. 4th Street
class
ent in the home of Mrs Herb
,
Wm 0 C. we'. president, pre- Connor on Wedneedaty. Noverr.:,
at the meeting and Mrs. W. at one o'clock In the attern.
▪
Ste! Dem lof.1'ative..1
Voent Om led the wooer mei •
read the soripure from I Peter dent. presiding
-Quality Fabrics" was the Lb..,
5.7. The minutes were read by
the secretary. Mrs Charles Mercer, cd the lessan preeMed by Mi..,
Well, now you can from Murray Leasing Rent-A-Car. Wc,
and Mrs Minim J Porker, tress- McDaniel and Mrs. Clarence CUIthe 1967 Plymouth, Dodge and Stmca automofeature
Ver.
ono gave her report.
biles. We also feature Dodge D-200 8' bed Pick-ups and
Mimi Jim Weeher gave a v.
The can v81 hove ha ChMDodge D-500 16' open stake trucks & D-500 16' van truck:
ti good deice:ion on the -Ten C,
noes pacty at the Wasnan's
her script
The rental nite3 include gas, oil and insurance. Rent to,
House on Tuesday. Decombir 19 mandinente" with
were treading from the 30th chapter of
refreshments
the day, week or month. All aUtoMoblies are equipped
Delightiul
led by Mrs
power
served by the hoiteemo. Mrs Law- Exodus. Prayer wea
with automatic transmission, power steering and
Baron Pearne r who also read the
rence. Mrs Inez Claxton, Mrs
brakes. The Simca is equipped with 4-speed transmission
minutes and called the roil in the
nein Doody. and Mrs H. C.
When you need that second car, rent it from
absence of the secretary. Mts. ClinChiles to ttw twenty-tiro memton Burchett Each member ansvo 7
bers and two guests. The group ed the
roll with the way she plo
enjoyed seeing the lovely Lawto spent! Thalikortving.
rence home clurtng the aoclaf
The president gate I Mona rehour.
port of the Parody Life Seminar
303 South 4th Street
)
oondorterl by Dr. Burt Cooty.
The
on members present-voted
to meet, at the -reiantle fah on De- •
Murray, Kentucky
IfAVISPIM '
mintier 21 for tile 'Ohl-F.4mm dinner anti exchrutse of gift...
Phone 7'53-1372 for Information
Dellt;irms refrchments were served by the hosted

Praise Service To
Be Held Monday

•

•
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STOP
FROZEN
PIPES!
-Irlus( WRAP-ON
.!e‘

'4+

Outland Home Scene
Of Bridal Shower
For hiss Maynard

Lehol

SA'
.
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HE

TAPES

6

Lawrence Home Is
Scene Of Bethany
Class .1leeting

ROSTRUMS coat or wrap dress in a Mod pattern of ay
elande mod yellow tops a sbouldierostrapped mind eon MM.

Starks Hardware

a

Shortage Of Color
Televisions!

0

Not at The TV Service Center!

•••
Wadeshoro Club Has
.ileet Wednesday At
The Connor Home

CLARE hr.m .s used for the longoesisted, ineveiese dram
and a soft woolen Mud from Spam maim the wimp Oar.kin

Fashions By Leading
Designers for Spring '67

Were

illy TAD tOWADY
WITH the advent en Winer
Strox aro! Ceuta
-Ulf
I&alum presentations In mem
form or other are beaming
mon important and popular
lair evente
Live fashion shows are put
on by les? ng local stores,
fiber manta sc hirers. sewing
machine ram parties and others
Involved in the manufacture
and designing of fabrics and
clothes.
R•c•ntly, in conjunction
With the Texas Farallon Creators Associatxon and duriag
the State Fair of Tam in
October, in award ofperit
was given by Chernstrato
eight Texas W0111101 for their
contribution to the culture of
Texas.
•,
• Talentel Charles Plckey of
Pallor, was one of severtl
lead ng Texas des 'mere who
were a.sked to eresite a'own
for each await winner to be

wont at the presentallan Ind
bi-Yeep as a anotenth. •
He dinged for Iltro
Matter elf Houston. the
hostess mat and mini inn
sheath shown in the gaper
right-hand ',Ketch
Pictured here,.ailso, are two
selections from his smart nosort and Spring 1967 colletbon a one-pieee plaid
suit with a V neek mid
w4de legs and a daytime or
sembio combining a Mom
made cie heavy Clare soldetiored linen and a tri
jiorket made of an imported
Spanish plaid wool bound in
the Same linen.
His nineties abounds 1111
vereetne mix and midi daytime and _meant eastonnes
112.‘de 1111
variety et laterestinr fabrics, Including Hasa of
which he la very fond.
Waistlines vary throughout
tome lore.. some natural
ad sone just nonexistent.

Do yourself and your pocketbook
a favor ... shop with us!

6

T.V. SERVICE CENTER

DO YOU NEED TO RENT A GAR OR TRUCK?

isusr

MURRAY LEASING INC.

CHRYSLER '

FROM (717.7nt.-,,r,1 •
the fresh nod need to
execute this vue-piece, o eleiegged, elomeop Juba)? aut.

0

•
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CARD OF THANKS

P • HIRE •

• SELL.RENT• SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL.RENT• SWAP•I-1+RE • BUY • SELL.* RENT* SWA

MUM,

•

The timid,/ ot Mrs. 1..1u!la Rogers
wishes Lu express our appreciation
and Manias ha the flower's, food
and expreas, at of sameadlty during
llioend and dearth of our dear
mother.

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

• RI Pr • .SFLL• RENT • SWAP • HIPP • F1: IY • c Ft L• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUN'• S'ELL•PENT •

•

RENT

FOR

SALE

The
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Peed

ACROSS

hung). 01 Mrs. Lure Itugers
ITC

cAprroL.

•

Box
•i• Fur
unipetk,

a Ran

Abb.

For College Men

•

lay

FOR ALL your Real Estate needs
see Freeman Johnson or Phone 753N-19-P
2731 or 436-5427.

r book
can at
a Ml',Bapgovern in the

at the
Ledger and Times

lay of
*Wan
Maim

ry Mrs.
&ay,
WULci

$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally

r

adames
r, Joe
Martin
Peari

/4

in

Sytea Cafe, toasted at 100 Map!'
Street, will be open until 6
N-21-NC
p. EL

TIFIE SEASON

;"

•

grommets for tying
on a boat or tent.

in

It

place

Saryscats

rn

4-Fruit mods
5-Merrimen5
6-Goddess of
healing
7-Compass point
8-Hcad in high
rezard
9 Roster
10.5trikes out
11 -Locations
12-Measure or
ureight (pl.)
15-Ordinance
18.Longed for
20 Magus
22 Spm;ted horse
24-Foe,
26-Green letter
28 Afternon party
31 -Group of six
32 Rest on the
knees
2

1

NiaasirA
M CI

Dt31:1P

r3g; cinriIIa
uniu

MAIO MO
OAPiUM2IP,
OMB
RIM riMiti

33 Newly married
woman
34-Closed
securely
35 Escaped
37 Number
39 Arabian
chieftain
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Attention Boys!

closet on
rooms, kitchen, living room, bath, large walk in
bedrooms,
ground floor. Smaller closets in other rooms. 2

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a gooci responsible boy

e students
kitchen and bath in basement, rented to colleg
ic heat, utility,
this, will more than make payments. Electr
and shop in basement. 51 4

for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger 6i Times office.

F. 11.•A. loan transferable to

. Call 753-1437 or
responsible party after paying equity
N-19-C

See Bill Mayfield,

Offes•d

Ar6OL-04‘

reblued. wood i
GUNS
,parts retouched. Cali 763-3781 or I
ace Guy Turner.

w
make it
"It's no bother.
wait in my pleas and
bead
her
bent
She
WHAT IS ILAPPIIIIIING De- you
."
eleven
at
and get him. There's a!
• wages, Somber morales
kis go down
and frowned. "What's the locked
embea Merry Hebb Orme to
lalloplie in there someplace,
WILL KEEP SMALL children In
? Is something
up
*Sae es
floor. if you door all about
the
N-19-Cl
as
ly
se
pliab
my home. Call 753-7252
so
?"
wrong
I
as
aside
d
milt IV lie aleppi
toward the open
dad. Oa awlSao ea grange apart- I He glanced
WANTED
n and
sew
right , door of the small kitche
These WI
1111116.11. HIM he inbl, "Be
uneasi17..
back 0 her, grinning
1
.If
.
.
wan7
4surt
lailL Aid
suppose
for ammo, to do
"One of those days. I
WOULD
is- assnipenigINI gni TN de tille
,run along
al- Look, why don't you
763-8438.
.
at
baby
as.Melblea. Mese itou're
and I'll talk to you 'AI'.'
N-22-C
wadi anntellir
e av,atre or the
becam
Alice
Maybe
- --a-Nape.- Elbe omBed.
be
ing borning, am.
someth
of
odor
years
the
I should have tried this
n the
of mins,
had Harry plunged throug
ago. Oa -I suppose you
docc-way, Hy the time
n
kitche
on
bacon
got
I'M THE
better hurry! I've
the
CHAPTER 4 .
Alice followed him into
Move and Pd hate to burn
zhe
open
MBER-yanked
IN 'THE SADIE trull&rig where
PLU
had
he
n
down my first kitche
eat
Harry Noble lived-in fast. the building
small oven and was bentn
YOU
DID
least
at
wait
lly
genera
from
I
hall
week.
ob)..tc
thasonally across the
a number of smoking
SEND
for that."
rchief. S•
handke
his apartment - there tired a • month
his
with
had
A few days later he
FOR ME?
young woman mimed Afire
objects fluttered to h
ly Collie knocking at her door and of the
Drury and Harry had solemn
floor.
take
to
d
she wante
if
phone
her
asked
would
e
be
scoopt
that
ed
began
promis
As Harry
In the slightly more
e: e,gh• that morning to wake In • mon*.
up, Alice saws to b.'.
her than six months since then they Ithem
net But when she opened
amazement that it was ta.
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two
er
togeth
out
watch.
nail gone
aa
eyes and booked at her
it will toast
a week Harry, at some of
but not dc
to- hands stood., at eight-thirty three tunes
shown ' slightly Marred,
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and the telephone
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steer
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42 Additional
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DOWN

White frame with carport, storm windows, 3 bed-

z

,

watt. B. folds to at into a )..icaet
pocket. The biotite( has corner

l•Speech
impediment
5-ManS
nickname
9.Clear
11-Crahiest
13'Pronoun
14.51iicho
16 Rrepo,1 so
17 R,gpa u
19 Viraing tablet
20-N mope,
mounds
21
23-I,.; ate sheep
24 Reda. digits
25 (relief..
27 Alrnosphere
bisturbanens
29 Soak
30 Snade tree
J bout
31
m'ne'r
31 Large bundles
35.4.orie food to
36-Cbniunc(ion
311-Den
40-Nallimsnatory
d ug (mot )
4; rallied cloth
43-Scottrsh cap
44 st.n
cor 'unction
4. liberty
47 C''nese note
48-Minor dem
50 Rubber on
pencil
52 Field corer
(collo,")
53 Wife of
Geraint
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SOMEONE TO BUY HOUSE

I

See: James C. Williams

•

NOTICE

LTECTROLUX SALES & sertioe.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. SandAN ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom brica
era Phone 382-3176 Lynnviae, Ay
wal.
ision
Subdiv
w
Lane
in Meado
Nov.-22-C
timing room, utility and eareiea,
ar
payine
down
PRA
Only $400.00
IMMORALLY STY LEI) floral daor no down payment iler any qual- comatene for any mailman customified veteran.
, made candles, Sersaces, house de'ear, wedding asrvea. c.entermeeea.
EARLY AMERICAN double bed, party demotions. Ruth Evermeyer,
hoed board and frame. Bin wrings Ruth's Designs, 753-6505 Dec.-19-C
and mattress, $50.00. Call 753-E160.
N-21-'C JUST AMIUNIODI Complete lime of
Cross Pine HOUROd Lk1140 N-23-C
CHILDS BIG 25" Jumping horse,
$10.00, lieby Crib and mattress. like
NOTICE
new, $15.00, also one crib, $8.00,
Starting Monday, Nov. 21,

tour
Small house which will accombtlate rent.
for
e
or five college men availabl
ator.
Furnished electric range, refriger
Gas heat.

The man or boy who dreams ot
ateePulg under lie star, next
summer engin go ask eanta for
• new hatioell/atit, waterproof
blanket inane of lanietion nutter-

WANTED

Price $=,500.

NIMIL

eld

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

We my special thanks to •Dr.
Hughes, Dr. Lowry and Dr Salahoititifilli and the nurses at MurrayCalloway County Hospital. Alm
WAN lED TO RENT
thanks to Rev. Clovis Kemp fur
his words of comfort and tub many
✓ le and to the salgers and The
TAKE soil away the Blue Lustre
Max Churchill Puneral Horne.
said
itarY•
al earPer8
uga5°11
way
"
Rent
electric
staiunpocer
May Clod blew each of you is
N-19-C our prayer.
"HardwareStar

play pen $8.00; Stroller WOO, Cell
MATCHING SET of Sealy latex
N-21-C
box springs and mattrese for dou- 753-3913.
.
-- ble bed. Good condition, still under - .
1962 MONZA 900, automatic transRINTED Christ.- guarantee, $40. Call 763-6104. N-19-P ,
n•tr.
,
h staon. four door. radio. hiss,f,„,..
3-BEDROOM DWELLING Lake- JEArr
ina.s Cards. Large selection to choose
hed
ision.
Purnia
way Shores Sulxliv
dash,
p,
tires, ixidded
$10000
white-wall
Can
E
Pick-u
DODG
1049
WO
the
from Order early and avoid
, first_chui
"
bpi
or unfurruabed. central heat, auSo. 8th Sit., or call bucket bew.s, seat
rush. See at the Ledger sad be men at 514
minute
51,
conditioning. Day phone 753-47
N-19-C condition. Edgar Pride, 763-4619.
Supply Department. 753-5969.
N-22-C Times. Office
N-22-P
night phone 753-3447.
TP-NO
loBell
plus
e
AL
SPECI -Bonn
At
home
brick
ROOM
3
NICE
A
Hol-BED
price.
half
tion and cream.
NOW LEA13ING - The EinbaseV
norm
c
heat,
y
with
electri
ILNL_ laktIVI-121
Kirkse
in
N-23-C
and fast land Drugs.
"POE
•Apartinenta 106 South 13th Street, REDUCE SAPE, aimpile
doors area windows. The tot a egr- infoemation call 753-3314
98e. HolLuxury two-bedroom. Phone 753- with GoSetie tablets. Only
rrr
N-24-C 21-INCH CABINET mole' Motorola proximately 1 acre in ear.
N-25-C land Drug.
7614.
3
ROOM FRAME with electric
TV and litg Jack all channel an- -BED
heat. Located in Kiricaey; lot An
WANT10 TO BUY
land with nice tenna with rotary and stand. Will
2
PUR.NDSHLID Apoirtnient married BY OWNER, acres
I. 100 x 21.0: Pi _tied at only $4.000.
753te
Call
-1y.
or
er
ood
separa
togeth
hardw
sell
at" GIRLS bike Call '751ample or 2 gals, no chaldren ana house, two-bedrounia,
ieM
n
3
wa- 4377 days or 753-3647 after 5:30 5 AC7RFI AND A moder 2-bedn
N-21-0
N-Z1eC floors, electric heat, naming
no pots. Call 753-111110
frame and brick house in excellent 8350
N19-C
utils,
. _
12. 131tee, large bath, strain window
d in the Penny
locate
ion;
condit
d
ity room, Outside storage. Lomte
3 NEW 3-bedroom homes in -Rain- ocananunity.
NICE THREE-BEDROOM house.
on old Murray-Concord road. Conhitrdshed or unfurnished. located tact C. 13. Cook at Murray Supply view Acres. Priem range hem 219,- CALL ON US anytime to discus
your Reel Estate & Insurance needs.
biro miles north of city lintita Call
N-19-C 903 to aal,500.
or phone 753-2381.
ONE 3-BEDROOM brick veneer Ite TUCKER REALTY & INS. 00., 503
do 437-6162 for Irdormation. N-21-P
acres 7 miles from Murray on high- Maple Street, Murray, Ky., 153be
00013 USED Moat Cabe. Can
4342 Dound R. Tucker, kkeiby 0,-nway 280. Price $13,200.
4-ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
or
t
Marke
1'FO
seen at Gaul's rood
ONE 2-BEDROOM house with 2
MIA and hot water furpiebed. ReaC
N-19acres 2 miles east of Murray Price
tall 753-4682
gen** rent -Phone 153-1736. N-22-C
5 BIRD DOGS. Pointers and setters.
$840e.
Registered Call 753-3512. Aubrey
NICE COMMERCIAL lot with 300
N-22-C
Hatcher.
feet cd highway frontage in Aurora.
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NOT
Idler
thank
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IF YOU WANT SOMETHING
PRETTY TO LOOK AT, VOTE
FOR CARSON, BUT,
REPEAT._ IF
VDU WANT
ACCOMPLISHMENTS...

(N.
now,...

,4

GOT NO CHOICE -iiE, SO
,-- you
GC) AHEAD .. VOTE FOR HER IF ALL YOU
WANT IS A BEAUTIFUL BUT DUMB
FIGUREHEAD RUNNING STUDENT
AFFAIRS,'
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Some Women
Feel Guilt
Over Status
By GAY PAULEY
NEW YORK 171 -- Some women
feel guilty if the re "Just a house-

fart that some men want a st.te a
hfe In their homes which requires
the fulitune attention of their
Wives"
Need Fleabite System
&mete needs to derekp a "fleeens which will let mach woos° Sad herself in her own wiry."
nap the Ws, Doctors Hortense IL
MOM aigS AMOS Webers.
Dr. Obis is dean a the mdse.,'
of home soonosics at Florida SW.s
Dloliversity and Dr. Walters la head
of the university's ciegiatelnehtof
home end family life
The two dhows the new presumes fading women in an artich
In the onreent Journal of Horne
lbononsios• the pubbnation of the
American Hoene Economics AssocStasi AREA.
Al it us have been caught .n
repeated stress In the feat tWPthirds of the Twentieth thissitery.
Hwy paint out. World vers. cold
want the oar in Korea and now
Vist Nara. dePressica. recession. usbasigratIon. prosperity. and techxiciogical admits' are streams Sated.

ace in labor elvers and convenience foods. But she's now Involved
In a legion Of outside sot:int/es from
PTA to being the ferney chauffeur.
Today, too. nearly three out of five
women who work are wives saeea increase ot 10 million between
1940 and 1964.
Doctors Glenn and Walters ete
United Presa International
the pressures on women because ef
The h ieh capped. infirm and
the
-paradoxes" in isducating
aged feed more senwr to a, shoeller
them.
or tub if seated on a safe bath
-We enccursee nun, wonten to st...-nt Or.e new convex bath -seat
achieve in fields which take them - ma'ied In nut
marbleized
cut of the home. while at the same drztrie or brass lees - it rusttame we welder about the effech prof and iVtiereieht. It 1053 has
of grainful employment of your./ p:Iyethylene Peas.
wieners on the personality develop•••
ment of their children," they said.
A large coloring tablecloth Which

WHAT'S

NEW

Kirksey PTA Will
Meet On Tuesday
The Kathy Elementary Sthool
Parent-Testrher
Ass:cation
will
meet at the school on ThezdaY.
November 22, at 7:30 p.m. atto the preoident. Mrs
Retro Lee Potts,

Toothbrush
Used To Be
Just A Twig

tlattimlly, the one-toothbrush hunuy was the rule
In that year, there were 106 mdlion Americans. but only 30 million
brut/tee were sold
that was 5.3 persons to BeRoughly.
a brush.

Iuggling Duties
Keeps Grandma
Vt: The Mainstream

Child Should
B Adjusted
To School

By DAVID NYDICK
By GAY PAUSEY
Members of the Murray-Callol'Pl Education Specialist
UPI Women's Editor
COLLEGE STATION, Tex. it
-hl way Caunte Library stall will. pre- .
A child wha is havthe unexpected
NEW YORK tat - So you bristle Trudy Adam
is a most unusual difficulty with his school work shohne. a special skit "A Day At the
wife°thirs find their fulfillment in
every time you discover your chilgrandm:Y
her.
She's also studeut, uld be carefully evaluated The norI teary". The Cub Scouts inn dren
the full:uric role as homemaker, and
amen% brushing their chop- lifer. teranecon.
and Interpreter. mal adjustment problems due to
present the flag and Ray Broa:•ii pers
done ;rive a hang about roma out
after every meal-or even once
The blonde with e'ght grand- new dames and teachers should
wtd give the devotion.
Into the competitive sodomise
chl'olren is stucPv.n7 modern king- hove bean corrected by this time.
woad,
The second grade mettieh will
You try to frighten them with MVO at Texas A & M Univers A child who is not working up to
Opposing categorie& yes. but sohostesmes
and all parents ane gloomy predictions
-We view with aorniration tho depicts Watt Disney ctsurer-tars by
tatty ahould not censare any wothat the smile ety. Elie waits fulltinye as a his ability may need epeeist help.
the school are urged
ther future will be from store- trehniselsai in the be-De-hernial:17
role of wife, mother, Mint/raker , wall keep several &hieing artists parolees
man for the role she c.haoses
Moues the child's problem with
teeth unless they care for their jabCrlit=y said aces to case part- his teachers They are in an excel-American women of the middle
and family was earner. while tin- busy at one tane applying the ' to attend.
full well that the corn- nanendc crayons that complete
natural ones. When snare psychol- time.
canes who choose a role of homelent postron to explain the existing
ogy falls, you try friendly Permisier:anon invotved in this multi- the ke. The mane wipe-off cloth
making as a fuDtene responsibiety
She wel get tier bachelor's de- difficuittes. Theo may be able to
faceted role =pee; stresses which Is made of vinti. The art, work
have been referred to as one of the
sten-offering surprise rewards for gree senehme in 196'7 - the end suggest improplate remedies If the
can be sponged away with warm
many find &Meet."
nation's great waisted potentials.Minder brushing.
of a long road of study arid work Taalblerna aPPeor compheated, seek
sap or detergent suds, ready for
Maybe you should sit them down for her.
say tees home e econotniets who
the advice of xi-hoot specialists matt
What is importruit is "the wee another use.
and tell teem how it was beck in
made a study of "Peentane Stress
A restive of Wiethaden. Ger- las the nurse psychologist. and rernthey
the
women
feet
shout
what
•
•
•
In the Twentieth Cimotury."
;the days before tooth brushes were many, Mixt Adam
and her hus- real reading teacher. Don't overthee .u-e doing and the way their
A lake saVeriel be he'd Wed- invented. Thh the
They add. "to cost • society in
"count yotir band had three children when leek the potential help which the
praoicatity of wide angle
At the tarn of the canitory. the
imabande
their
children
and
their
who.% young wawa are trade to wife brought a dowry al skills to
coreoroccion has been introduced no-dal'. November 33. starting at blessings- ter.e.niqhie
he was titled In an Amerhan minimal might offer.
Before 1808: the year bristle brudh
feel guilty If they want to be hal- her marriage-cooking and baking, fr.eeds feel shcot what they are into dusotors to fazikotte sweep- 9 30 am in front of Belk's on
to:inhale
nidd In 1944.f/the earywee ' A thorawh phi-steal examinstinn
time hainenakers is doing them an .eseing. laundry. !wane musing. even i
ing dust from corners. Made of the west scie of the court square , es came into general use, Anted- the war. worked as a
COTICCIIin order A child
scrubwoman
The sake Is sponsored by the earls washed their teeth with a
ertitaitice, for in swath activity winie teaciong
'To value ourselves. sehnoet. feel pasolc. the pins can be washed.
If his
in a mees hal. then became a Irate properly on
acumen east tina thesr creates( toll4...teitiskie Aeattvities
!that our efforts are valued by then razed and hteng up to drip Chiness. Mime, thhottoo of halo terve of
and
hesath is not up to par.
tailor.
111111ment . . nor are we iaraore toe
shena Phi. Tor sfwc-iti orders call ter and ask or a solution of oil of
Today the ie gi te her pearl neck- others
ishorld be cereiddly check'dry.
Wrh her Erre.A knowledge
sulphur
753-7517 or 763-6268
ed. Headaches. tenmenegs,
f-cvn haeh school clays Mrs An
Cumbersome Approach
nese. hick of rivet**, etc, may inEven that centhersene approach welted as an interpreter and dicate that the child has a health
wee quite an edvance over much teacher of lergioth to German pr)blern. Proper deep, ilierelBe. and
Murray Hospital
eerher attempts to dean teeth secretaries A second mamage, to nouriehrnent see illepanlient to achsol
Back la hat B. C.. Asinehms rubbed an American serliesolt. did 'hot success Dame theme aspects with
their tectil clesusby massieghw with work cot. By that thne, she was your family pibeeklan.
Census - Adults
Ise fewers.
In Texas and decided to stay
Ct
6
Emotional or psychological ProNursery
Also in the B. C. ere,, illutkihIst
, Mena will interfere with learning.
Milt.
Adam
gat
a
job
with
a
Admons. November le 1966
sages advised followers to clean the
Psychnlogacal assistance is a necesteeth well• twig. which we. chew- Texas A & M babaratory and he sity in such cane. Correcting this
Mag. Anna Hatcher. 200 Broach
where
up
am
,
spare
time and type of problem is• Yob for a well
ed during the process. .
Mu-ray: Mrs. Beime F nes, 509
These chewing storA.s, according irstrahena. she rotted ateauley
trained professional It may reBete. Warren Mrs Hi ten Kline, to a report in the Colorado Mote bee echeseen
, quire ceidenre arid &dykc to teachWM 1169 Universcty State. Mur- Dolga' Ansaciation Journal. to •
She hares to go to Chem:env ers seal parents or it may involve
ray: Mrs Vtckie Lampiuns and losited extent are used in some
as a nelebration when she gets exteretve therapy In any cone. the
baby bey, Route 3. Benton: Mrs. isolloted sections cif the U. S.
remchelogist is an important conher degree.
Ols Walecte Aamo: Mrs. Mery
A dentist obtained one 'ron
' aultare
Bogard_ Route 1. lifurray:c Mrs. mans 73. near Shreveport. La. He
Her eh-At:hen are grown and
Tesoro Henry. Broad Flinek Mur- reported that the man bad ex- have earned
Mater American eltray
Mrs.
Marie Milford, cellent teeth. The man tad rubbed henatep One
son is art Army
Thew bees in the wastebasket
Ionnv=e; Mr. Cart C. Alexander. the tan; bet...hoes chew socks are lieutenant
Another an Air Poen make the emptying chore easier
Dexter; Marcer Clary Newport, known- -over the gums and teeth man Her
daughter is married to and also help to keep the basket
Route L Puryear, Tenn.: Mrs. since reildhowl.
wo Mr Force contain.
In good condition,
These
and
other
facts
on
toothlelhe Walker, Route 2, Moony:
Mr. Cioton Fulton. Route 3, Mur- brie he's are imam hi:sonnets at the
Chernhay Carp. Wayne. N J momray
ulaetairer of • high porevitese of
Disinkinds, November 16, 1146
Mr H. B Bailey. Sr , 806 Olive, toothbroshes in the U. S.
The firm reported that the hisMurray: ath Paula Bete:, Route3. Buchanan, Tenn . Mrs. An- tory of a natioriany advertkied brand
nette Celes and baby gni, Route toothbrush In the U S. largely Is
the henry of an idea that broom
5. Murray: Mrs. Patsy Clreer, 1611
with J. T. Woodside, a drug shot...wMain. Murray: Mr. Gabel Si:airader.
ier ugh, Feaute 1, Murray: Mr.
D-adburn Hale, 711 113ni Street.
Didn't Like Idea
Aituresy: Mr Wm Musa:hock. Lynn
He
didn't
like the idea that totbGreve: Mr. Elialard W Beam.
8, blarney: Mrs. Julie Hart, 004 brads. were sold to druggints
bulk unpacioged. and placed in
W. Main Street. Murray.
beasts sae the counter Ottani:news
Elogered the brie as to KV if they
were at the premier texture.
NEW cOR PO RialON
In 111120. Woodaide see the real
111,
... -h
rcrovs
.s
cHltisTIKAS !WARM for tree are made with striking gift
A new Munay corporation form- De. Wed to keel he none to linteles. pataged lit sterile. sealed in
wrap Each portrait is circled with a length of lustre-cord.
ed recently Is the Rytenca, Inc
THREE NOM LATEI-Lyalla 11Pd Johnson looks thrilled as
glans envelopes to prevent the tinat 150.000 The fora lanzar,
McCall& Magazine editor Bob Stein introduces her to the
pramier
is in the real estate business Instaff in New York. Mew lohnein saw the folks off for the
Thew 190 nelben toothbruthes
oortranutons are Prank L. Ryse
Far East in Washington, so she was three hours late her
Sr. produced annually Its a oig
and jack Beale Kennedy
first day on the lob.
impreven pet ever 1930 when. sta-

if

Bake Sale Will Be
Held On Wednesday

'Ghat Personal touch

its

at.

Makes Cards And Decorations
Much More Meaningful

By JOAN 031111WVAN
HEN' Christmas arrives- - holiday look about them. A
and considering the way few props will turn the trick.
You migtt, for example.
Time flies. it•• almost here- pose this children in cute payou re se caught up in bohday
hustle-bustle that there's lit- jamas er eighties. For action.
ol. tle .or no time available for have them spelling out Merry
tacking the kind of projects Christmas wtth alphabet
bicelts paint:viz this mesolge
that make the holiday season
on dra wire paper, holding giftextra g-ala. But. start making
wrapped packages or reading
Christmas plans now and
a copy of "The Night Before
you'll be way ahead of the
'
•
Chneanas."
game.
Claistsmos Cookies
Think About Cards
A little girl 'in a holiday
For example. this 1. e very apran deeorating cockies at
moment to ',Met for Christ- the kiklice table makes anmas Shoot snapshots, that is. other appealing pose. Ideas
the kind that can be turr.ed
re endi_ss.
Into photo-creetaig cards that
I With a little imagination. a
(
will delight far-flung relatives good supply of family snapand friends.
shots and portraits. some
Picture& especially of your striking srift wrap paper ar.d
children bring that peronal festive ties you can create
toech to the holidays. Not only
scene really meaningful decere you have card, made from
reeeta"
a teuseehot but you can also Family Tree
use pictures to create delightHow el5M.A., for example. •
ful decorate/rig
family tree tChriner.as type,
Plan setayknota that have • of course, hung with pictures

NOW YOU KNOW

W

X

by heated Press International
P.etrear's cf whet appear to be
checke-berre have been ft:end ir
Firmesan hints' dated to 1000 BC
a‹ --retie to Odle- s Faxyclinpei

it.001001t,4106P
,

ily' Cut an angel figure (rain
posterthard. Paete gift wrap
ever the board and aid a picture of your own little girl's
angel face.
Decorations sech as these
are fun to make and the kids
can help, too What's more
they make the kind of special
presents that Grp/alma, Grandpa or that favorite Aunt will
cheriah long after Christmas
peeeent becomes Christmas
pant.

*sci_ison's
clixx3tings

V KENTUCKI.% NS
DEPEND ON

1--EaTla F. TIE teps <.11 the angel a cork Figure tut from
pesterboard, is covered with Marquis gift wrap paper.
cf your clan? Thle tree can be
cut cut of colorful gift-wrap
paper and taped to the well.
Or you might make a
charming star decaration. and
tip each point with a tam:1y
pottire.
lour Own Stars
Am thee idea vales for centering a photcgraph in a starshspal frame made with gift
wrap opaper. Hang these
Christmas; stars on the tree.
Have a cherub in your fain-

MORE

United Press International

Bit"CROSS'
FOR HOSPITAL PROTKTION

&view an ill metal cup hookr, '
ticcihe underside of the shelf in a
olo.hes exeset Thew are handy
to hang belts
•• •

FOR SUROKAL-ASIDKAL &Haunt

Put silver in Winne bags, These
are ste-precd. and can !low Wilding.
•••
Wax and polish leather or plinth
ponies. This pyre/sits them from
deMillillaie arid water sixes
•••

Ii5l
'TX RS`toln Volume of Benefits
Tg FtS`2110oin Public and Professional Acceptance
ooInExperience

TO sake laves of head lettuce
saPar•te Panay. cut the stalk out
Then pour coki water farceurs,
into the opening for a minute OF

Igo oln Percent of Dues Returned to Members
In the -form of Benefits

V110.
• :IP •

°Wee disarm. If teeth, can be
remehai by washing whit wen
OM odd eater, If the wain is old,
gotten fine with glycerin.
•••
Vitae (teeing rugs. hang them
ion the line with eamp-type treeser hangmen. They will lay flat
when dried.
•• •
Before painting newly plaoteroI
walk a brush' Mat of one pert
vinegar to four parts of water
TS cut the drawing effect of new
The paint will htlere
better and bat longer.
•••
wax to
cloth
110 eliele wax,
eitth deed
•• •
Put cup hook near the mink
to load dupe when mng cashes.
When

YOU CAN h se tees- or tea k ard white !snapshot"' made
Into Christmas photo-greeting cards that friends will love.

ARE NOT A BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD MEMBER, APPLY
NOW IF YOU ARE 64 YEARS OF AGE OR UNDER, IN GOOD HEALTH,
AND NEITHER APPLICANT NOR SPOUSE IS EMPLOYED WHERE THERE
ARE 10 OR MORE EMPLOYEES MAIL THE COUPON BELOW.
(Greer Mani May Ile formai Where Then Are 5 im Mont (inekayeet)

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road • louisvillts, Ky. 40205
sond no .nformo.an and on application tor Pia. Cross ond Moo Shed, withoes
obligatIon to 'no I on, 64 years of age or undor, and noother nty spoon* nor I is orriployod
whet./ thor• ar• ten or nor* person..

NAME
ADDRESS

aPPIYIng liquid

-airm=gpillimitof or

l'il.A(X)(% TP4141 E was used to make star, which is pasted to cardboard square covered with silver fashion fool wrap.

IF YOU

CITY

STATE

FARM BUREAU MEMBERS—SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT

•

